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Analysis of electromagneticscatteringfrom buried cylinders
using a multifilamentcurrentmodel
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The problem of transversemagnetic (TM) electromagneticscattering from buried
cylindersis analyzedby meansof a multifilamentcurrentmodel. The basic idea is to use
two sets of fictitiousfilamentarysources,with adjustableconstantcomplexamplitudes,to
simulatethe fields in the variousregionsof the problem. One set, which is placedin the
region originally occupiedby the cylinder and assumedto radiate in the presenceof the
interface,is usedfor simulatingthe scatteredfield. This simulationof the scatteredfield
would naturallyrequirean evaluationof variousSommerfeld-type
integralsin two dimensions.Theseintegralsare calculatedusing a new procedurewhich combinessimplicityand
efficiency. The other set, which is placed outside the region originally occupiedby the
cylinderand assumedto radiatein a homogeneous
unboundedspace,is usedfor simulating
the field inside the cylinder. The fields due to the filamentarysourcesare forced to satisfy
the boundaryconditionsin the point-matching
sense. This requirementis castinto a matrix
equation,which is solvedfor the filamentarycurrentamplitudes.The fieldsand field-related
parametersof interest can be subsequentlydeterminedin a straightforwardmanner. The
procedureis simpleand general.A selectionof illustrativeexamplesis consideredand comparedwith availabledata.
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papers. In this paper we present a novel procedurefor
numericalmodelingof time-harmonictwo-dimensionalelectromagneticscatteringfrom buriedcylinders.
The proposedprocedureis basedon a recentlyintroduced
technique,which has facilitateda simpleand efficientsolution to various free space electromagneticscatteringproblems [Leviatariand Boag, 1987; Leviatari et al., 1988A, B;
Eisler and Leviatari, 1989]. The techniqueis a generalization of the conventionalone in which surfaceintegral equationsare employedto solvefor equivalentelectricand magnetic surfacecurrents. Its key ingredientis the formulation
of the scatteringproblem in terms of fictitiouscurrents
flowingover mathematical
surfaces
displacedfrom the phy-
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sical scatterer surface.

Marks, 1989; Baertlein et al., 1989]. A referenceto a large

To solve this formulation for the case of cylindrical
scatterers,a simple method of moments solution with
filamentarycurrentsourcesas expansionfunctionsin conjunctionwith a point-matching
testingprocedure
is applied.
One set of sourcesis situatedin the regionoriginallyoccupied by the cylinderand assumed
to simulatethe scattered

1. INTRODUCTION

Numericalcomputationof electromagneticscatteringfrom
buriedobjectsremainsa subjectof interestto researchers
in
the areas of remote sensingand undergroundmapping.
Buffed objects attracting attention include metallic and
penetrablescatterersembeddedpartly or completely in a
materialhalf-space,as well as voidsin a materialhalf-space.
Mathematicallysimilar problemsinvolve objects situated
over a penetrablehalf-space. In recent years a numberof
publicationson thesesubjectshave appearedin the literature
[Butler et al., 1985; Michalski, 1985; Xu and Butler, 1986;

number of related earlier work can also be found in these
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field. The other set is situated outside that region and

assumedto simulatethe field penetratedinto the interiorof
the cylinder.The main advantages
of this sourcetype and
setting are that the spatially impulsive nature clearly
simplifiesthe variousfield calculations
involvedandthatthe
adjustable
off-surfacelocationrendersthe fieldsproduced
by
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